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Clemson Stages Come-Back, Beating Citadel 
TIGERS 6, BULLDOGS 0 
AT CHARLESTON GAME 
STAR OF TIGER LINE Tigers Take 
Charleston 
Alumni, With   Clemson   Band, 
Rally to Colors and Cele- 
brate Victory 
JULIAN BOWLES, Clemson's 
center, who was the brightest star 
of the Tiger victory over the Blue 
and White of The Citadel. Bowles 
fought like ten Tigers inspired, 
spilling Bulldog plays all over the 
field. He plays his last game for 
Clemson Thanksgiving Day and is 
expected to star against Furman 
this year as 'he did last Turkey Day. 
NOTED ENGLISHMAN 
DELIVERS LECTURE 
A noted English man of letters, 
John Cowper Powys, lectured on 
"Self-Culture" to a small audience 
In the college chapel Saturday night. 
Mr. Powys' lecture was the second 
attraction of the lyceum course for 
this college year. 
Speaking with an English accent 
which instantly proved his nation- 
ality, Mr. Powys gave the audience 
his ideas to the meaning of the term 
his ideas as to the meaning of the 
term "Self-Culture" and haw a per- 
son might become self-cutivated. Self- 
culture, he said, is the art of becom- 
ing more and more fully sensitively 
aware of being a human being. 
Self-culture, according to this lec- 
turer, deals largely with the aesthe- 
tic which seeks beauty and not ne- 
cessarily with either the moral 
which seeks goodness, or the scien- 
tific which seeks truth. 
Mr. Powys closed his lecture by 
citing a number of books which he 
deemed useful to those interested 
in seeking self-culture. He listed 
among others, the essays of William 
Hazlitt, Charles Lamb, and Walter 
Pater, and the chief works of Goethe 
In tie English translation by Car- 
lyle. 
Poetry, above all other things, he 
found most helpful to himself in the 
matter of self-culture. 
The Clemson Cadets who were 
fortunate enough to make the trip 
to Charleston were royally treat&ri 
by the Clemson alumni and friends 
and the Citadel cadets. Never has 
a group of young men received a 
warmer welcome and witnessed 
truer hospitality than did the Clem- 
son band, cheer-leaders, and foot- 
ball team. And never has Clemson 
been more fortunately represented. 
The band made a lasting impres- 
sion on the people of Charleston 
who were present at the game, out- 
playing The Citadel's touted musi- 
cians. No doubt this loyal band 
that has been the last to leave the 
field at each game this year did 
much toward putting over the Tiger 
victory. 
The band and cheer-leaders had 
rooms in the Y. M. C. A. and were 
furnished meals at Riddock's by the 
Charleston Alumni chapter. The 
team staved at the Fort Sumter 
Hotel. 
Friday evening the Clemson ca- 
dets, and sponsors were gathered 
together as guests of the Charles- 
ton Alumni Chapter at a most de- 
lightful banquet in the dining hall 
of the Fort Sumter Hotel. Here 
friends greeted iriends and all join- 
ed into a general spirit of celebra- 
tion. The old grads showed that 
they still possess the Tiger Spirit. 
Mr. George D. Grice, who with Mr. 
William Schirmer, had the program 
for the banquet arranged, acted as 
toastmaster, and a good one he w^is. 
Short speeches were made by T. W. 
Thornhille, James Henderson, Coach 
Saunders, Captain Gary Finklea, 
( Continued on page 5) 
GETS AWAY FOR 74 YARDS 
CLEMSON OFFICIALS 
AT mmm MEETING 
Sikes   and    Directors    Attend 
Conference of Land Grant 
Colleges 
Dr. E. W. Sikes, Prof. S. B. Earle 
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, and Mr. D. 
W. Watkms are this week attending 
a meeting in Chicago of The As- 
sociation of Land Grant Colleges of 
the United States. 
Dr. Sikes will attend a m?etine 
of the Presidents of the Land Grar.t 
Colleges of the United States, and 
also a special conference on Edu- 
cation. Dr. Calhoun will attend 
these meetings as well as other 
meetings of an agricultural nature. 
Professor Earle will attend meet- 
ings of an engineering nature, and 
is on the program to discuss en- 
gineering education. Mr. Watkins, 
Assistant Director of Extension, re- 
presents the Extension Division at 
these  conferences. 
—D.  H. R. 
"BUD" ESKEW, who drove thru 
the left side of the Citadel line and 
twitsed his way 74 yards down 
the gridiron for the lone 
touchdown scored in the Tiger-Bull- 
dog clash at Charleston Saturday. 
The side-stepping Greenville Sopho- 
more shifted his way down the field, 
leaving Citadel's would-be tacklers, 
including The touted Teddy Weeka, 
in his  wake. 
LADIES DANCE TO 
BE GALA OCCASION 
FRIDAY EVENING 
Fierce Fighting Tigers Give Big Upset to Proverbial "Dope" 
"Bud" Eskew Races 74 Yards to Glory and Only Touch- 
down of Game—Bowles is Demon Star in Line 
Local Chapter of D. A. R. Will 
Stage Big Prom as Ben- 
efit Affair 
Friday night will be another gala 
occasion for the dance lovers of "T.'_ 
gertown," for at that time the 
Ladies Dance will be given by the 
local chapter of the Daughters of 
American Revolution. The purpose 
of this dance is to raise money for 
the support of the Tamassee School. 
This school is situated just above 
Walhalla, S. C. in the shadow of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains, and its 
purpose is to educate the mountain 
girls of that section. 
Everyone who dances should at- 
tend and help ;rake this hop a 
great success. The list of expected 
guests is growing rapidly and from 
the names tiiot appear, it is evident 
that some of the best dancers in the 
state will be present. 
Mrs. Winslow Sloan and Mrs. Lo- 
gan Marshall are in charge of the 
dance and with the help of other 
ladies of the campus expect to put 
it over in  great style.    Homemade 
( Continued on page 5) 
The clouds have rolled away and the sun once more does 
shine. Coming up from the mire and muck of continued disas- 
ters, where all the world said "You are a failure—defeat is 
your destruction", with a past that was dark and a future which 
to outsiders looked darker, the fighting Clemson eleven, im- 
bued anew with the spirit of their college and their student 
body, fanned the spark of determination into a flame that 
blazed and blazed and blazed in the "City by the Sea" last 
Saturday. This flame melted the eleven individual Tigers of 
the Carolina and Woff ord games into one irresistible Tiger with 
one sole object—and that victory. Between the Tiger and the 
glory of victory stood the gallant Citadel line of Blue and 
White, but to no avail. For through the left side of this praise- 
worthy line tore a wonderful half-back, "Bud" Eskew, twisting, 
turning, running like a man endowed with the winged heels of 
Mercury and as he crossed the goal line for the only counter 
of the day, giving Clemson a 6 to 0 victory, hundreds of hearts 
gathered for the Citadel Homecoming, sank. 
Far up in the hills of Carolina nearly before the dots and 
dashes had sped over the wire, Tigertown rose up on a pinnacle 
of joy as the old bell in the clock-tower tolled forth the glad 
tiding3 of victory. Not merely did this signify that Clemson 
had won a victory in football, but it poured forth in longed- 
for tones "The Tiger staged a comeback." 
The gam© was a hard-fought 
battle from the initial kick-off to 
the last whistle, and Eskew cannot 
be considered the lone star of the 
game. His run of 74 yards off 
guard for a touchdown was a won- 
derful feat and demonstrated the 
great ability with which he is pos- 
sessed. Yet there were twenty-one 
other men on the field that day 
other than Bud who played great 
games of football. 
Julian Bowles put In a strong bid 
for All-State center. He was in 
practically every play, intercepted 
three out of the four passes that 
Clemson intercepted; his defensive 
work was splendid, by far the most 
conspicious on the field. Finklea, 
Hendee, Martin—the entire Tiger 
team—played in such a manner as 
to make their followers swell with 
pride. 
For The Citadel, Berry played the 
best game in the backfleld. He made 
some beautiful gains and his punt- 
ing was good. Ferguson, Macfar. 
land, Seabrook, and Brown were out 
standing in the jjne. But, as it was 
with the Clemsok team, no one or 
(Continued  on  page  6) 
SUMMARY 
Clemson («)      P. Citadel   (0) 
Fewell LE Ferguson 
Finklea LT Mac far land 
Palmer LG Still 
Bowles C Wilson 
Austin RG Figg 
Roy RT King 
Cuttino RE Nesmith 
Hendee OB Blanding 
Bradley LH Harris 
Khigh RH Berry 
Walker FB Youngblood 
Score i>y periods: 
Citadel 0 0 0 0—0 
Clemson 0 6 0  0—C 
Scorinj ?—Touchdown- —       Eskew. 
Substitutions; Clemson, Harvey 
for Austin, Eskew for Bradley, Rey- 
nolds for Klugh, Martin for Walker, 
Hane for Palmer, Hair for Cuttino, 
Klugh for Eskew, Wray for Hair, 
Davidson for Roy. 
Citadel—Weinberg for Harris, 
Weeks, for Blanding, Brown for 
King, Seabrook for Figg, Hogrefe 
for Weinberg. Kilpatrick for Hog- 
refe, Weinberg for Berry, Sweeten- 
berg for Nesmith, Figg for Still, 
Still for Figg, Blanding for Weeks, 
Berry for Weinberg. 
Officials, Referee, Perry (Sewa. 
nee). Umpire, Vonkolnitz, (Univer- 
sity of South Carolina.) Linesman, 
Osborne (University of South Caro- 
lina).    Time of periods, 15 minutes. 
Accounts of the other two 
Clemson victories won Satur- 
day by the freshman football 
team and the varsity cross- 
country team will be found in 
the sport news section on 
Page 6. 
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EDITORIAL 
The Tiger staff has been waiting for many weeks to put out 
an issue with the good news that this one carries—victory for 
the Tiger clan. Each week it has been defeat, but now we give 
our readers glad tidings, and we are happy. 
We have just seen a copy of "The Yodler", Anderson Col 
lege's brand-new venture  into the  college newspaper field. 
The sheet is quite creditable for a first issue.   The Tiger wel- 
comes it to the field of South Carolina college journalism. 
Friday night brings another dance to Clemson. This time it 
is a hop given by the ladies of the campus as a benefit affair 
for the local D. A. R. chapter. Clemson cadet dances would 
be an impossibility but for the kindness of the ladies in enter- 
taining their girls. The cadets should now show their appre- 
ciation by turning out in full force for this benefit prom, which 
will undoubtedly be one of the most enjoyable of the season. 
With a super-saturated spirit of true Tigerism, Clemson has 
been standing solidly behind her teams this fall, losing though 
they were. And now the touch of victory that was needed to 
encourage the Jungle camp has arrived. Clemson should 
march on to greater heights. The "moral victories" and "chal- 
lenges to futue success" are past. Let's have more fight than 
ever, and carry on to new heights during the rest of the foot- 
ball season, and the approaching basketball season. Clemson 
is on the up-grade. 
HOSPITALITY    UNRESTRAINED 
The alumni of Charleston, cadets 
of The Citadel, and people of the 
historic "City by the Sea" generally 
gave Clemson the most lavish wel- 
come the Tiger clan has yet re- 
ceived. So say the football squad, 
the musicians of the band, the cheer, 
leaders, and the few other Tiger? 
who managed to negotiate the long 
jaunt to the Battery. 
The keys of South Carolina's old- 
est city belonged to the small band 
of visitors. Every man who made 
the trip reports the biggest party of 
the year. 
Alumni—and Charleston has as 
loyal a host of old Tigers as any 
place can boast—met the Clemson 
delegates at the train, escorted tbrem 
to one of the best hotels, rode them 
In automobiles, yelled for them at 
the game, and tendered a brilliant 
banquet afterward. 
Cadets of The Citadel made the 
visitors welcome at two of their best 
dances. The Tigers say they have 
never enjoyed hops more. 
We hail the loyalty of the alumni 
and thank them for their entertain- 
ment. To The Citadel we say, "You 
were most gracious hosts, and 
sportsmanlike  opponents." 
Clemson this year felt closer than 
ever to Carolina after the Clemson 
trip to the Fair in Columbia. The 
Gamecocks proved themselves 
generous winners. And now, after 
a Clemson visit to Charleston, the 
bonds of friendship are stronger 
than ever between Clemson and The 
Citadel. 
The day of bitterness is past 
Clemson grasps the extended handt 
of her two brother institutions, Car 
lina, the University, and Citadel 
the Military College, in warm friend 
ship. 
It is a tribute to the character- 
building qualities of football that 
the man -who scored Clemson 'd 
touchdown to win the first Tiger 
victory of the season was "Bud" 
Eskew, who had been suspended 
from the squad for missing practice 
but who, like the man and true Ti- 
ger lie is, apologized and returned 
to the squad. He continued to work 
unrelentingly after his suspension, 
and his efforts were rewarded when 
he galloped 74 yards to bring 
triumph to the Purple and Gold. As 
long as men like "Bud" and the 
other Tigers of the 1925 football 
team play football, the great col- 
legiate game is safe. 
BEAT   FURMAN 
There have been many different 
slogans used to urge Clemson foot- 
ball teams onward into their battles. 
There has been a new one for al- 
most every game the Clemson team 
has played. 
But the most effective, we believe, 
that has ever Deen tacked on the 
Clemson banner was the BEAT 
FURMAN cry which rang out over 
the campus in the fall of 1923. 
That year, as this, Clemson was 
doped to lose to the Hurricane. But 
with the aid of that simple but in- 
spiring slogan, BEAT FURMAN, and 
an   unconquerable  spirit,   the   Tiger 
won. 
And it's up to Clemson again to 
adopt that war-cry, BEAT FURMAN. 
Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. 
Furman has had the stronger team 
all season, and the odds will be 
against Clemson on Turkey Day 
But Turkey Day must be the day 
for the Tiger to BEAT FURMAN, 
PRESS COMMENT 
CLEMSON'S NEW SPIRIT 
From "The Greenville Piedmont' 
Over and over again in recent 
montiis has come the statemen: 
from alumni, students and faculty 
members that the spirit at Clemson 
College is better and finer than ever 
before  in  its  history. 
Public evidences of it are not 
lacking. 
No other student body could have 
displayed a gamer, more invincible 
spirit than did the cadets at the 
annual football classic between 
Clemson and the University of 
South Carolina. A fan who has 
seen hundreds of games in many 
States, who has been a sepctator 
at conflicts between Yale, Harvard, 
and other great Eastern universities 
teils us that at none of them na- 
ue ever be^n sucii uucunqueraun- 
iuyaity   10   aa   blcVen  going   UOW11  m- 
to deieat as the Clemson students 
manured at tne Fair Week battle 
this season. It's easy to stand by 
and cneer a victorious team, but it 
is when it is losing tnat tne true 
test comes. Tne deeper the Tigers 
went in defeat, tne louder and 
more trequent were the cheering 
and singing uy the youngsters from 
(Jienison. it was an impressive ex- 
nibition of the never-say-die spirit, 
'the Tiger was crippled and crush- 
ed, but his defiant roar gave warn- 
ing that he was not dead, and that, 
when his hurts are healed, he will 
come back more formidable than 
before. 
This same spirit has been shown 
at every contest this season where 
the cadets were present. 
An onlooker at the daily military 
ceremony of retreat at Clemson 
just before supper yesterday notic- 
ed other evidences of the same fine 
morale. As they awaited the final, 
most impressive formation of the 
day, the assembled cadets were 
"full of pep." The band played 
lively airs, .the cadets milled around 
and snake-danced in high spirit, as 
if they were celebrating some joy- 
ful event. Then the majestic 
strains of the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" floated out on the evening 
air,  and,  as more than  a thousand 
young South Carolinians stood at 
attention, Old Glory was slowly 
hauled down from its lofty staff. 
The significance of such spirit 
is that it testifies to soundness of 
conditions, wholesomeness of life, 
work and thought, to right morale 
in the college. The importance of 
these things in an educational insti- 
tution is as plain as A. B.  C. 
Clemson is a prized possession of 
the people of South Carolina who 
are deeply interested in it and who 
rejoice that it is entering upon a 
period of new life which promises 
to surpass in many respects what 
has gone before. The spirit that is 
hopeful, that never gives up des- 
pite adversity, that keeps rallying 
in defeat, is, after all, the charac- 
teristic historic spirit of the Pal- 
metto State. 
Methodist   Men's   Bible 
Class     Enjoys     Banquet 
Members of the Men's Bible Class 
of the eMthodist Sunday School en- 
joyed a delightful banquet last 
Saturday evening in the Social hall 
of the Methodist Church. Prof. 
S. M. Martin, teacher of the class 
was the host, and his hospitality 
was greatly appreciated by the mem- 
bers of the class. 
Its membership includes both men 
of the community and members of 
the Senior Class. 
.7 X. 
You are cordially invited 
to meet—yourself! 
WHICH is the real you? Where lies your 
fundamental aptitude? What work 
will call forth your ability and enthusiasm ? 
The individual is often too close to him- 
self to get the answers to these questions. 
He will do well to secure the opinion of 
some impartial critic who can view the 
problem in perspective. 
The industrial representatives who visit 
your college can give such a judgment. 
They have had broad experience in helping 
men to find themselves. 
In particular can the representatives of 
the communication industry fit the man to 
the work because of the wide diversity of 
work in that industry. Whether your abil- 
ity is in scientific research, in purchasing, in 
manufacturing, in finance or in selling, you 
can Cmd here your opportunity to help carry 
this great art to greater heights. 
Published for the Communication Industry by 
Makers of the Nation'3 Telephones 
Number S3 of a series f 
/ 
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Ask "Em" Carpenter how to stop 
a leaky radiator. 
Doctor:  Mr. Tuttle, you have three 
degrees of temperature. 
Tuttle;    Oh,   that   all   right   Doc 
I'm a red hot papa anyway. 
How    The   Trouble    Started 
"No,  it isn't wood  alcohol." 
"Take    your   arm    from      around 
uie." 
"May  I  break?" 
"You  look  like  Professor—." 
"Say!    Who   d'yah   think   you're 
liushin,'  anyway?" 
"Will you mary me?" 
"There comes Captain Lee." 
Prof. "Whats a parasite?" 
"Shine:"     "Me?" 
Prof:  Thats right, now name an- 
other. 
"My   wife  drives   me   to   drink!" 
"You're   lucky,   brother,   most   of 
us, have to  fight for it.—Pelican. 
Son: "A fellow in school told me 
that I looked like you,  Pop." 
Pop (proudly) "And what did 
you say my son?" 
Son: Gee, Pop, he was bigger 
than  I  am.—Punch  Bowl. 
"Is he a nice boy?" 
"No, dear, I think you'll like 
him."—Whirlwind. 
His death which happened at his 
birth 
At forty odd befell 
They went out and told the sex- 
ton, and 
The  sexton tolled  the  bell. 
The boy stood on the burning deck 
Expressed himself in vain; 
"If I get out of this by heck, 
You bet I'll learn to swim. 
Louis  who  hailed  from   Decatur 
Had  a  face like  a half-baked   per. 
later. 
But he went on  the stage 
And become quite the  rage, 
Until  some  one  hit  him  with  a to- 
mater. 
She used to sit upon his lap 
As  happy as could  be. 
But  now  it  makes  her  seasick- 
He has water on his knee. 
Headlines   in   Sunday's      Greenville 
News: 
CORI'ORAL   ACCUSED 
KILLING SOLDIER 
RIFLE TEAM MAKES 
MUCH PROGRESS AT 
PRELIMINARY WORK 
First Match to Be Fired Aainst 
New York University 
Soon 
Alleged   To   Have   Shot   Man   Dead 
When   He  Failed  to   Meet  Re- 
veille;   Investigations  Started 
Atta boy! That's the real Tiger 
spirit. Here's one corporal who 
shows the right attitude toward 
his men. Make 'em get up or kill 
'em. Such a fine manly spirit like 
this is needed at Clemson. Cor- 
porals should show their authority. 
Nothing has a more exhilarating ef- 
fect than a few violent deaths in 
the corps of cadets. 
Every corporal, especially those 
who have hopes of rising higher 
next year, should take a personal 
interest in the men under his 
charge. If a man is absent at re- 
veille he should make it his busi- 
ness to find out exactly why, and 
arming himself with a sabre, brick, 
or regulation .44, go to the missing 
man's room immediately after the 
formation. 
Should he find the man ill and 
in need of medical attention he 
should turn ht»n and report him for 
a disorderly room. If the man has 
accidentally slept through reveille 
a few whacks across the face with 
a razor or sabre will make him 
more efficient. 
If, however, the men intention- 
ally remained in bed the corporal 
should do his duty. A bullet thru 
the brain or a sabre thrust into the 
heart will be ample. Under no 
conditions should furniture or 
government equipment in the room 
be damaged. Should the bullet, 
puncture a canteen or mess kit the 
corporal would be required to pay 
for it. 
Before the body is cold drag It 
out into the hall and call the com- 
panies attention to what you have 
done. The bloody sight will im- 
press the men with the seriousness 
of the failure to meet a formation 
and also be a good example of the 
supreme authority of a corporal in 
Uncle Sam's R. O. T. C. Corps. 
The bones  'neath  this 
Are  Letter  Ripp's; 
He took a chance 
On two hot lips.—Yale Records 
I stole so many kisses 
My lips began to sag 
And  then  that  doggone  woman. 
She hid the candy bag. 
First Convict: There's only one 
thing that can break out. of this 
durn  jail. 
Second   Resident:   Howzat? 
First   Convict:    Smallpox. 
She (unctuously)—I have clox in 
my hose. 
He—Will you kindly show me the 
time? 
"What you doin', nigger?" 
"I'se  working  for  Uncle   Sam." 
"Can't you get a job from nobody 
'cept yo kin folks?" 
Teacher—And where was Sheri- 
dan when he took his famous 
twenty-mile ride? 
Voice from back of room—On a 
horse! 
First Bachelor Girl:   I always look 
under  the bed before I retire. 
Second Bachelor Girl:     So do I— 
but   I  have  never  had  any  luck. 
Competition for places on the 
Clemson Rifle Team has begun with 
eighteen of the "hold and squeeze" 
boys entering scores In preliminary 
competition   during  the   past   week. 
Chreitbzerg, Tolbert, L. R. Mil- 
ler, and O. F. Jones, lead so far 
in the novice firing on the steel 
target, but they are being closely 
pushed for places by Major, R. M. 
Marshall, Goodyear, Avent, J. M. 
Caughman, "Rat" McLendon, and 
J. R. King. Members of last year's 
team are shooting for record on the 
more difficult targets with Gilles- 
pie, Thomas, Jones, Capt. L . G. 
Trimmier, Hester, and Lenhart put- 
ting in their afternoon vacants, 
shooting holes in the "bull." 
Matches Soon 
At present five scheduled matches 
have been arranged, with New York 
"U", one of last year's strong con- 
tenders first on the list. This 
match will be fired the week start- 
ing  November   30th. 
Improvements are being made in 
the gallery and indoor ranges mak- 
ing it possible now to take care of 
fifty men at one time in the various 
stages of rifle instruction. Capt. 
Trimmier, of the rifle team, is tak- 
ing the preliminary steps to organ- 
ize a local branch of the National 
Rifle Association provided a suffi- 
cient number of interested cadets 
will make themselves known as in- 
terested in shooting for records and 
medals in this organization. 
White shirts and black ties are 
also regulation with, the dress uni- 
form. Army officers will give spe- 
cial attention to the type of tie worn 
hereafter, and any cadet, whether 
he be at college or not, will be sub- 
ject to demerits if he is detected 
wearing any other than the prescrib- 
ed black tie, according to officials. 
r------------ -.-----. 
"I'm beginning to miss my husband 
said Mrs. Murphy as the rolling pin 
grazed Pat's head and hit the wall. 
Judge: "And where did you see 
the mule  kicking this  man?" 
Man:"Er—er—in—the back of 
the lap,  sir." 
U-DRIVE-IT 
RENT A GAR FOR THAT WEEK-END TRIP 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF.      PAY BY THE MILE 
RATES   REASONABLE 
GLINKSGALES AND  GROWTHER 
GLEMSON DELEGATES 
LEAVE FJKUOLUMBIA 
Tiger and  Chronicle  Men At- 
tend  College  Press Meet- 
ing  in Capital 
First  Stude   (to  Frosh) :   Say,  Bo, 
got a cigarette?" 
Frosh:   "Sure, want to see  «t?" 
Mrs. Gotrich-Quick—And I sup- 
pose you were presented at Court 
in  England,  were you not,  Senator? 
Senator Drummer—Yes, madame, 
and it cost me twenty-five dollars 
first offense. 
"Why are your fraternity bro- 
thers  all   so   thin?" 
"Every time they hear the din- 
ner gong they think it's the patrol 
wagon." 
"You know, I think George is the 
most efficient  man  I  know." 
"How's thatT' 
"In order to.save on his laundry 
bill he hides his^socks in the pocket 
of his pajamas." 
Elevator Boy—That little blonde 
chambermaid dared me to kiss her 
when she came in the elevator. 
Bellhop—What did you do? 
Elevator Boy—I took her uo on 
it. 
Delegates to the meeting ot the 
South Carolina College Press Asso- 
ciation from Clemson left this morn- 
ing for Columbia, where they will 
be guests of Columbia College, Chi- 
cora College, and the University of 
South Carolina. 
Representatives of The Tiger are: 
W. W. Bryan, editor-in-chief; J. B. 
Caughman, business manager; and, 
D. H. Ross, associate editor. Dele- 
agtes from The Chronicle are: F. 
B. Leitzsey, editor-in-ohief; H. E. 
Gaffney, senior literary editor; and, 
W. C. Brown, junior co-operative 
editor. 
A very interesting program has 
been arranged by the officers of the 
association, including a reception at 
Chicora College on Wednesday even- 
ing, a reception at Columbia College 
on Thursday evening, and a ban- 
quet at the University on Friday. 
One of the chief features of the 
program is the football game be- 
tween Carolina and P. C. on Friday. 
This trip will not only be enjoy- 
able, but it will be profitable as 
well, for it is a very rare oppor- 
tunity .to hear such speakers as Dr. 
W. W. Ball, of the University of 
South Carolina and former editor 
of The State and, Mr. Charlton 
Wright, editor of The Columbia Re- 
Cord. The delegates will also have 
the pleasure of hearing Doctors 
Reed Smith and J. M. Ariail, both 
of the University. 
MY DANGE SASHES  HAVE ARRIVED 
Come  Down and  See Them 
NEW LOT OF TIES. LOMBERJAGKS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RADIO 
SEE    OUR    MUSIC    MASTER    SETS 
They really produce the results 
See HOKE SLOAN 
IN THE ARCADE 
^><~><~J^>^>4^^^ 
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The only difference graduation 
makes in a man is that "this 
damned place" becomes the "dear 
old  Alma Mater." 
For chickens, an egg a day keeps 
the  hatchet  away. 
"I'm going to get an awful kick 
out of this," said the stewd, as he 
finished the bottle and then bit the 
horse on the ankle. 
White   Shirts   Are   Now 
Regulation  for  Semi-Dress 
White shirts are now regulation 
with service uniforms for semi-dress 
occasions by virtue of a general 
order issued Saturday by Col. O. 
R. Cole. Regulation black ties will 
be worn with shirts, according to 
the  order. 
Semi-dress occasions include so- 
cial calls, trips away from college 
and other occasions as may be spe- 
cified. The regulation wool shirts 
must be worn at all other times. 
t 
t 
T 
T 
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f 
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t 
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SPECIAL! 
As Long as They Last 
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM 
Regular Price 35c 
PALMOLIVE AFTER SHAVING TALC 
Regular Price 25c 
BOTH FOR 35 CENTS 
L. G. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY 
*> 
♦i* 
STATIONERY FOUNTAIN PENS 
COLLEGE    PENNANTS 
THE    BEST   SODA    FOUNTAIN    IN    TOWN 
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1926 "TAPS" IS 
BEING COMPILED 
Some Parts Already in Hands 
of Publishers;-Many Entries 
in Beauty Section 
Work of compiling the 1925 edi- 
tion of the Clemson annual is pro- 
gressing rapidly, parts of the publi- 
cation being already in the hands 
of the publishers, acording to T. G. 
Jackson, business manager of 
"Taps." 
The photographer from White's 
studio, of New York, has come and 
gone, taking with him hundreds of 
photographs ranging from the high- 
est ranking cadet officers to "Low- 
ly" senior privates. County clubs 
have had their "beauty struck," as 
well as other similar organizations, 
and proofs of all photographs will 
be here at an early date. 
Special attention is being given to 
the beauty section. Many boys have 
already turned in girls' pictures 
with hope that they will be among 
the selected few chosen by Coles 
Phillips, nationally know artist, who 
will judge the pictures sent to him 
acording to their merit of beauty 
to adorn "Taps". 
All cadets who have turned in 
their own photographs for the beau- 
ty section are requested by Lieut. 
Jackson to come by his room and 
get same as only photographs of the 
female of the species are eligible 
for publication. "This will be a 
great disappointment to many ca- 
dets," said Cadet Jackson in speak- 
ing of the matter, "but there are 
so many startling examples of manly 
beauty at this institution that Mr. 
Phillips would be lost in a maze of 
immensity if he were to attempt to 
select a chosen few from them." 
BOB GRIFFIN GETS 
MARINEJOMMISSION 
Clemson Alumnus of '24 Is Now 
Second    Lieutenant    of 
Devil-Dogs 
Robert L. Griffin, Jr., Clemson 
'24, has recently been commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the United 
States Marine Corps. He is now on 
duty   at   Quantico,   Virginia. 
Bob's home is in Anderson. He 
was captain of "I" Company at 
Clemson his senior year, was a star 
football player, and an all-round 
student. During the session 1924- 
25 he remained at Clemson, work- 
ing and teaching in the Chemistry 
Department. 
A letter from the commanding 
officer of the Marine Corps to the 
president of Clemson College tells 
of Griffin's commission as follows: 
The President, 
The Clemson Agricultural College, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear   Sir: 
In accordance with the policy 
of accepting for commission in the 
United States Marine Corps from 
civil life graduates of the Distin- 
guished Military Colleges announced 
each year by the War Department, 
I am pleased to inform you that 
Robert L. Griffin, Jr., a graduate 
of The Clemson Agricultural Col- 
lege, has been commissioned a se- 
cond lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
and is now on duty at the Marine 
Barracks,  Quantico,  Va. 
I take this opportunity to thank 
you for your interest in placing 
the matter before the class, there- 
by cooperating with these Head- 
quarters, and trust that Lieutenant 
Griffin will have a successful career 
in the Marine Corps and uphold the 
high standards of The Clemson 
Agricultural College. 
Sincerely yours, 
John A. Lejeune 
Major  General   Commander. 
She:    Isn't   Dolly   a   perfect   pic- 
ture? 
He(appraisingly):   Well,   she   has 
a  pretty good  frame. 
--Cornell   Widow 
"I got one of those suits with 
two pairs of pants." 
"How do you like it?" 
"Not so well its too hot wearing 
two   pairs  of   pants." 
CAMPUS NOTES 
The regular meeting of the 
Womans Club was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. club room on last Mon- 
day afternoon. After the regular 
business was set aside, J. Rion Mc- 
Kissick, editor of the Greenville 
Piedmont and chairman of the Citi- 
zens Educational Committe of South 
Carolina, addressed the Club. The 
subject was, South Carolina's Edu- 
cational Needs. 
Col. and Mrs. O. R. Cole enter- 
tained the members of the Evening 
Bridge Club at their home on last 
Monday evening. After the game a 
delicious salad  course  was  served. 
On last Wednesday afternoon the 
Book Circle of the Womans Club 
held a much enjoyed meeting at the 
home of Mrs. D. H. Henry. After 
the business was completed, coffee 
and cake was served by the hostess. 
Mrs. J. P. Lewis was hostess to 
the members of the Wednesday 
Bridge Club on last Wednesday. 
After the cards were laid aside, de- 
lightful  refreshments were served. 
The Girl Scout Troop No. 1 gave 
a very enjoyable banquet last Fri- 
day evening in the social hall of 
the Methodist church in honor of 
their fathers and mothers. 
A very enjoyable affair was the 
afternoon tea given by Mrs. W. W. 
Long on last Friday in honor of 
Mrs. F. E. Henry. Delicious refresh- 
ments were served. 
Mrs. F. E. Henry has returned 
to her home in Abbeville after a 
visit to her son Professor D. H. 
Henry. 
Mrs. R. N. Brackett is visiting 
relatives In Atlanta. 
The Choral Society, organized re- 
cently under the auspices of the 
Music Circle held a meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. club room last Tuesday 
evening. 
A most enjoyable banquet was at- 
tended by the Clemson Post, Ameri- 
can Legion, and their lady guests 
last Wednesday evening at the Y. 
M.  C. A.  Club room. 
Last Wednesday the Anderson 
District Rally of the Methodist Mis- 
sionary Societies met at the Clem- 
son College Methodist church with 
the Clemson and Pendleton Metho- 
dist Missionary Societies as joint 
hostesses. After the business ses- 
sion a delightful luncheon wa serv- 
ed. Enjoyable music was furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Freeman and 
Mr. Morrow. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   A.   B.   Bryan   are 
visiting relatives in Atlanta. 
The pen that is 
•always ready to 
Igo. 
The ink that is 
always ready 
to flow. 
This combination 
makes writing a 
pleasure. 
CHEAFFEtfC 
CHEAFFERC 
{/PENS AND PENCILS\j 
BUY YOUR 
SHEAFFER PEN 
AT 
L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO. 
FRESHMEN,   SOPHOMORES,  JUNIORS,  SENIORS,   ATHLETES 
DO YOU KNOW? 
HOW TO STUDY 
The Students' Handbook of Practical Hints on the Technique 
of Effective Study 
By 
William Allan Brooks 
A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the 
economy of learning, to assist students in securing Maximum Scholastic 
Results at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue. 
Especially Recommended for overworked students and athletes en- 
gaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students 
who are working for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effeo   - 
tive Study. 
Preparing For Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations. 
Brain and Digestion in Rela- 
tion to Study. 
How to Take Lecture and 
Reading Notes. 
Advantages and Disadvantages 
of Cramming. 
The Athlete and His studies. 
Topics Covered 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Lan- 
guages. 
How to Study Science, Litera- 
ture, etc. 
Why Go to College? 
After College, What? 
Developing Concetration and 
Efficiency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc, etc., etc., 
Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whlpple, U. of 
Michigan. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, ©specially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
how to study. Wihout knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is ver* 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con- 
tentment."   Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show ypu how to avoid all misdirected effort, 
Get a good start and make this "year a highly successful one by send- 
ing for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP*»- 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
American Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St.,  New York. 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How 
to Study" for which I enclose f 1.00 
cash;  |1.10 check. 
Name  
Address   - 
W/zew it's Thanksgiving—and the teams 
are drawn up for battle on the gridiron—when the first 
touchdown goes over and the grandstands rock with frenzy 
—have a Camel! 
•^n$4j WHEN the rival bands are playing to make your blood tingle. And the cheers and answer- 
ing songs sweep back and forth between the 
opposing thousands of rooters. When, follow- 
ing that tense hush, a swift player darts out 
from the flashing formations on the gridiron 
and races across the goal for the first touchdown 
—oh, man, or superman, when the taste of joy 
is too keen to endure—have a Camel! 
For Camel is the boon companion of your 
joys. Roam as far as you will from the prosaic 
things of every day, Camel will be the truest 
smoke friend you ever had. Not a tired taste, 
not a cigaretty after-taste, not a regret in a 
million Camels! Just full and fragrant smoke 
contentment, just added zest in living. 
So when your own college's team tears 
through for its first smashing goal this Thanks- 
giving Day—when life seems fullest of the 
frenzy of happiness—joyfully apply the fire 
and taste the smoke that's loved by millions. 
Have a Camel! 
Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability of the world's largest 
organization of expert tobacco men. Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest 
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blenders. The most scientific 
package. No other cigarette made is like Camels. No finer cigarette can be made. 
Camels are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers. 
Our highest wish, if you do not yet 
know Camel quality, is that you try 
them. We invite you to compare Camels 
with any cigarette made at any price. 
K. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co. 
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DR. JAMES I, VANCE 
CONDUCTS MEETINGS 
Pastor   of   First   Presbyterian 
Church,    of    Nashville, 
Preaches Here 
Dr. James I Vance, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Nash- 
ville, Tenn., conducted a series of 
meetings in the college chapel last 
week under the auspices of the local 
churches and Y M C A . These meet- 
ings were well attended and proved 
to be of great value. 
Dr. Vance is one of the best known 
preachers in the South, and his ad- 
dreis3eis were splendidly delivered, 
and were the product of a real, think- 
ing scholar. He spoke in the morn- 
ings during the chapel hour, and at 
nights from seven to eight o'clock, 
long roll being extended each night 
until the services were concluded. 
The first address was delivered on 
Wenesday, Armistice Day, and told 
of ithe plans for securing a permanent 
peace for the nations of the 
the world, his topic being, "Ending 
War". This address was delivered at 
the request of the local chapter of 
the American Legion. 
On Wendnesday evening he spoke 
on "Living within the circle of God's 
world, his topic being, "Ending 
God's will, and the still greater pro. 
blem of living as He would have men 
live. 
Thursday morning he used as a 
subject, "Why I believe in God", 
giving a remarkable talk on the 
reasons why every thinking man 
must believe in an omnipitent pow- 
er, and why he, personally believed 
in God. The same night he deliver- 
ed a tallc on, "Why I believe in 
Jesus Christ," this talk being of the 
same nature as the one in the morn- 
ing except that he dealt with Christ 
instead of God. 
The last address was delivered 
Friday night on the subject, "A 
young man's ways." This was one 
of the finest sermons of the series, 
and was delivered to a much larger 
audience than the one which greet- 
ed the speaker on his first appear- 
ance, showing that the men were 
gardually getting to know that Dr. 
Vance always had a real treat in 
store for them. 
Altogether, the meetings were 
very successful, and Clemson should 
pride herself on having had such a 
man as Dr. Vance on the campus. 
The only regret is that there were 
not more men out to hear the ser- 
mons, and this is well ocmpensat- 
ed for by the great good that the 
men who went obtained from hear- 
ing a great man deliver such a 
series of splendid addresses. 
It is hoped that Dr. Vance can 
be persuaded to return to Clemson 
some time in the future to continue 
his work for the advancement of the 
kingdom of God on the campus. 
TEXTILE SOCIETY 
The Textile Society held its first 
meeting of the year on Monday even- 
ng. The purpose of this short 
meeting was  to  elect officers. 
The following officers were elected 
W. R. Elliott, president; J. P. Bat- 
son, vice-president; R. H. Hope, 
treasurer; C. P. West, secretary; 
and T. W. Kitchen, corresponding 
secretary. These men are very cap- 
able of holding the positions to 
which they were elected. 
The society will have some of the 
leading textile men of the state to 
speak to it from time to time. 
COLUMBIAN  LITERARY  SOCIETY 
The Columbian Literary Society 
held an interesting meeting on Tues- 
day evening. The program was well 
conducted and enjoyed by every- 
one present. The debate was upheld 
on the affirmative by J. W. Gray and 
H. D. Poe, and on the negative by 
H. W. Jones and W. M. Rogers. 
Other members taking part in the 
program were E. L. Epting and M. 
H. Woodward. Several interesting 
talks were given by members of the 
society on "What Will Improve the 
Society. 
S. E. Liles and W. P. Timrnerman 
were admitted into the society ai 
this time. 
THANKSGIVING GAME 
IS NEXT ON BOARDS 
The victory over the Citadel was 
received with gratification, fanning 
the flame of hope higher for the 
Thanksgiving Day game. One week 
from tomorrrow the Tiger eleven 
goes against the Purple Hurricane 
of Furman and it will fight with 
every ounce of strength. In the 
game Saturday the Tigers showed 
up better than they have since they 
played Auburn here. It seems as 
if they have recovered that old 
fighting drive and things look much 
brighter for the Furman game. The 
team is very much elated over the 
results of their last encounter, and 
having tasted the sweetness of long, 
delayed victory, look forward eager- 
ly to the coming scrap. They are 
going into the fracas with a vim 
that characterizes an eager and 
enthusiastic team. 
Holiday will be granted to , the 
corps on Turkey Day in order that 
the entire student body may attend 
the game in Greenville on that day. 
Practically every cadet expects to 
be there, to back the Tigers to the 
last ditch. Many alumni of both 
institutions will be ait the game and 
no doubt it will be a gala occasion 
for the winning side, for the out- 
come of the encounter will decide 
whether or not Furman will be 
the champion of South Carolina. 
"I had  a good time last  night at 
Helen's   party." 
"Did you?    Who all were there?" 
"Me and Helen.'' 
PALMETTO   LITERARY   SOCIETY 
The Palmetto Literary Society 
held a short meeting on Thursday 
evening. The election of officers 
for the second term was held. 
Officers elected were as follows: 
W. A. White, vice-president; A. A. 
Weathersbee, recording secretary; 
W. C. Maxwell, corresponding secre- 
tary; R. M. Foster, senior literary 
critic; J. E. Youngblood, prosecut- 
ing critic; W. H. Pruitt, Censor; J. 
A. Stevenson, chaplain; E. B. Early, 
J. C. Wallace, W. E. Martin, and G. 
F. Klugh, reporting critics; and H. 
L. Shands, sergeant-at arms. The 
President for this quarter, E. R. 
Alexander, had been elected a a 
previous meeting. The society is 
sure to make great progress under 
the guidance of these men. 
AGRICULTURAL       ENGINEERING 
On Tuesday evening the Agricul- 
tural E'ngineering Society held its 
regular meeting. A very interest- 
ing and enlightening program was 
carried out. P. Miley gave a good 
talk on "Reducing the Cost of Pro- 
duction of Farm Crops in South 
Carolina." J. H. Rickborn deliver- 
ed a short but interesting talk on 
"Ramblings." 
All members of the upper classes 
who are interested in the work of 
this society are invited to join. 
Every member is urged to attend 
the meetings regularly. 
LADIES DANCE TO 
BE GAY OCCASION 
(Continued from page 1) 
refreshments—made by the ladies 
themselves will be served during the 
intermission. 
The Jungaleers will again pour 
forth their "Jazz," and, make a 
merry time for all present. Come 
and keep time with them on Friday 
night. 
The list is in Room 159. Every- 
one who is having a girl phould get 
her name on it as soon as possible 
so that she may be placed, and 
those boys whose girls have already 
been placed should go to see then- 
hostesses at once. Pay up in Room 
159 and get set for a big time on 
Friday night. 
—J. A. W. 
TIGERS TAKE   CHARLESTON 
GIRL SCOUTS GIVE 
PARENTS BANQUET 
On last Friday evening the Girl 
Scouts of Clemson College entertain- 
ed their parents at an elaborate and 
well planned banquet in the social 
hall  of the Methodist  church. 
The hall was brilliantly lighted 
and beautifully decorated, but the 
chief feature was the delicious and 
well-served food. Last week was 
Girl Scout Week and the members 
of this national organization at 
Clemson specialized on cooking. 
Cooking instructions were given all 
during the week, and the occasion 
Friday evening was an exhibition 
of the girls' art in this line. 
Miss Mary Bryan, toast-mistress, 
conducted the ceremonies in fine 
style. Talks were made by Mrs. 
J. N. Peck, captain of the Clemson 
Girl Scouts; Mrs. O. R. Cole. First 
Lieutenant; and Prof. R. K. Eaton, 
who responded for the parents. Miss 
Elizabeth Dargan and Miss Jane 
Earle told of their visits to Girl 
Scout camps last jummer. 
The Clemson Colleee Group o! 
Girl Scouts is a zealous and hard 
working group. Meetings are held 
every week, and such interest is 
shown in them that there is very 
seldom a member absent. 
HORTICULTURAL       SOCIETY 
The regular meeting of the Hor- 
ticultural Society was held on Tues- 
day evening. Several business mat- 
ters concerning the picture in 
"Taps" were agreed upon. Profes- 
sor George P. Hoffman gave a very 
interesting talk on "The Recent 
Progress of Horticulture." Every- 
one who was present realized the 
value of this talk as well as its in- 
teresting  features. 
Professor Hoffman has been show, 
ing much iiterest in this society, 
and will play a great part in its 
progress for the year. He is always 
ready to help in any way possible. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Cheer-leader T. G. Jackson, "Bud" 
Eskew, and last but sweetest, Miss 
Parrum. The banquet was a gala 
affair and one that will constitute 
a pleasant memory for all who were 
present. 
The cadets who went to Charles- 
ton feel greatly indebted to the 
Alumni for the courtesy and hospi- 
tality shown them, and would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
them from the bottom of their 
hearts. 
Tigertown hopes that this occa- 
sion  may often be  repeated. 
CALHOUN  LITERARY  SOCIETY 
The Calhoun Literary Society 
held a very important meeting on 
last Tuesday evening. This meet- 
ing was called chiefly for the pur- 
pose of electing officers for the 
second quarter, the following men 
being chosen: J. P. Batson, presi- 
dent; W. W. Hane, vice-president: 
S. F. Wells, senior critic; J. A. 
Milling, recording secretary; D. H. 
Ross, coresponding secretary; J. H. 
Baker, junior critic; and R. H. Bur- 
gess, sergeant-at-arms. 
Although the main purpose of 
this meeting was the election of of- 
ficers, many other features of great 
interest occurred. S. F. Wells, re- 
tiring president, in his farewell ad 
dress expressed his deep feeling for 
the society, stating that he had 
done his best for the progress and 
success of the meetings, and thank- 
ed the members for their coopera- 
tion. 
J. P. Batson, the new president, 
thanked the society for the honor 
of being its leader, and pledged 
his whole-hearted support and lea- 
dership. Mr. Batson outlined many 
interesting plans for the coming 
term. 
The plan which was adopted by 
the society and which permits 
seniors to join the society now and 
receive their diplomas in June was 
the most important feature of the 
outline. This is an opportunity 
that every senior should take ad- 
vantage of. 
He:"Won't you sit in this 
She:" After you." 
chair?" 
Carte 
disjoin? 
AND it's practical 
as well as keen- 
looking; the black- 
tipped lacquer-red 
barrel will be found 
no matter where 
you Park 'er. 
WMGLEYS 
AFTER 
EVERY 
Probably one 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEyS is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. * It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good. 
Fresh   and   full-flavored 
always  in   its  'wax-wrapped 
package. 
JOHN C. CALHOUN 
HOTEL 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
125 Rooms      100 Baths 
Excellent Cuisine 
GREENVILLE'S 
BEST GIFT DEPARTMENT 
As the greatest gift season of the year is approaching, 
I    many have begun to think and wonder about this ordina- 
rily perplexing problem.    We have assembled from al- 
most all over the world an assortment of gift merchandise 
that will quickly solve your thought of what to give. 
CHhNA from France, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Ja- 
pan, England. 
POTTERY from Spain, England and U. S. A. 
BRASS GOODS from China. 
Then there's SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, 
GLASSWARE, both domestic and from Checo. Slovaky. 
CUTTLERY, BRIC-A-BRAC from the best of makers in 
this country. 
Come here to shop—you'll find it pleasant and profitable. 
SULLIVAN-MARKLEY HARDWARE CO' 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
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SPORTS   WHELPS OVER-POWER TERRIER PUPS    SPORTS 
1 
At last that losing steak is broken. The defeat of the Citadel 
last Saturday was the most pleasing thing that has happened 
to the Tigers this season. Just when hopes were flagging, the 
surprising victory over the Bull Dogs added new life to the 
Tiger team and instilled in them an intense desire to beat Fur- 
man. 
Look out Furman, the Tiger eleven, accompanied by one 
thousand wildly enthusiastic cadets will be in Greenville next 
Thursday to calm that Purple Hurricane and change its roar to 
a quiet murmur. 
.With one of the last two games of the season salted down for 
winter and another close at hand, it behooves us to bend all our 
efforts toward adding to the small store now on hand. We 
must have that Thanksgiving game, Gang. We have got to 
go over there and get it. The Turkey Day game two years 
ago made a very appropriate wedding pesent, for Coach "Bud" 
Saunders. Let's get this one and give it as a welcome gift to 
those who have the interest of Clemson ever at heart—Dr. and 
Mrs. Sikes. 
Three victories were the results 
of the various Tiger teams in the 
field Saturday. The Varsity down- 
ed the Citadel cadets 6 to 0; the 
Rats ran roughshod over the Wof- 
ford freshmen 13 to 6: and the 
Tiger Terriers ran the Wofford cross 
c6untry team ragged for a perfect 
score of 15 to 40. It seems that Fri- 
day the thirteenth was a jinx chas" 
er for the Jungle beasts. 
Eskew and Bowles Star 
To Bud Eskew and Bowles go the 
.laurels for heroism. Eskew may be 
allowed the margin of the victory 
for it was he who dodged through 
the entire Citadel team and ran 74 
yards for the touchdown. But 
Bowles deserves as much, if not 
more, credit for the winning of the 
game. Bowles was the defensive 
star for Clemson. He intercepted 
pass after pass, was through the 
line, around the ends and in every 
play, making tackles. 
that they are not going to take any 
foolishness when the Turkey Day 
game rolls around. 
"Roy and Finklea also deserve 
quite a bit of praise for their work. 
Hendee handled the team like an 
expert general, and Martin is not 
to be left out when the praises are 
passed around. He also did some 
nice ground gaining. The entire 
Clemson team played a good game 
of football and the victory over the 
Bull Dogs is a source of as much 
pleasure to .the team as it is to all 
Clemson supporters. 
"Robby" Tries Innovation 
A new system of footbali was in- 
troduced into South Carolina last 
Friday when Coach Charlie Robin- 
son's Pickens team defeated Parker 
High. The system used was that 
first tried by Boston-and Brown 
Universities in determining the dura- 
tion of a football game. The system 
works on a basis of counting the 
number of plays instead of keeping 
the time of each quarter. The quar. 
ter is up after thirty-five plays havo 
been made, the kickoff and plays 
at scrimmage on which penalties are 
imposed are not counted. 
An interesting feature of the 
Thanksgiving game is a cross-coun- 
try meet between Clemson and Fur- 
man to be staged between the halves 
of the game. Come on teams, let's 
have two victories to celebrate. 
The band did themselves and the 
college proud in Charleston. The 
hearty support that they gave the 
team throughout the four periods of 
play was probably partly responsible 
for the spirit of the team. The band 
received much praise from both 
Charleston people and from the Cita- 
del boys. They were an excellent 
advertisement for Clemson, and for 
Clemson spirit. Their trip was not 
fruitless. 
The Citadel boys showed themselves 
to be true Southern hosts accord, 
ing to the many favorable reports 
of the entertainment they offered 
the Clemson cadets. The Tiger lads 
returned telling %f the good treat- 
ment that they were shown while in 
Charleston. 
All interest now is focused on the 
coming battle with the roaring Pur- 
ple Hurricane that has been blow- 
ing itself into fame this fall. Pre- 
parations are being made now for 
the final game of the season, and the 
men are entering into the practices 
with  a renewed  zest,   which  means 
The first chance that TigertowB 
will have to see the valiant Tiger 
Cubs in action is when they play the 
young Wildcats of Davidson here 
Saturday. The Cubs won the last two 
games they played, one with P. C. 
and the other with Wofford fresh- 
men, showing strength in both. The 
Cubs and the baby Wildcats are well 
matched which means that the scrap 
will be rather lively. We wish you 
all  success,  Rats. 
Basketball practice begins this 
week under the supervision of Coach 
Gillam. Many candidates are expect- 
ed to report for practice, among 
which Coach expects to find much 
good material. 
If you have played basketball be- 
fore, or feel that you have a talent 
for the sport, come out and help 
make a winning team for Clemson. 
Some big conference games are sche- 
duled for this year and some big 
times are in store for the teams 
that are eligible for the conference 
tournament. Let's make Clemson 
one of them. 
TIGER FRESMEN SMASH WOFFORD FROSH 
BY SUPERIOR POWER; SCORE 13 TO 6 
Imes, Wilder, and Davis Make 
Star Backfield Trio for 
Whelps 
Porter Leaves  Clemson 
To   Move   to   Asheville 
Mr. Jim Porter, popular Clemson 
barber, has left the college and mov- 
ed to Asheville, N.  C. 
Mr. Porter has been in business 
at Clemson for several years, run- 
ning shops both in the barracks and 
in the store district. His many 
friends are sorry that he is leaving 
Tigertown. 
The Clemson Whelps had little 
difficulty in defeating the Wofford 
Terrier Pups 13 ;to 6 Saturday. The 
Little Tigers were the stronger 
team without a doubt. The line 
was invincible and the backfield 
charged like wildfire. The Pups 
fought like demons but could not 
withstand the onslaught of punches 
that   were   driven   at   them   by   the 
The Cubs scored a touchdown  in 
the second period. 
Tiger  backfield. 
The ball was advanced down the 
field by straight line plunges and 
eff-.tackle plays. They were denied 
any scores in the third period but 
got busy in the fourth quarter and 
put over another touchdown. Re- 
ceiving the ball on Wofford's 35- 
yard line, an end sweep by Davis 
for 22 yards followed by another 
flank run by Imes for the remain- 
der of the distance, accounted for 
the second touchdown. 
Wofford registered her touch- 
down in the final quarter by hurl- 
ing several beautiful passes which 
netted neat gains. They amounted 
to a total of 66 yards. One was 
thrown for a distance of 3 5 yards, 
and was followed by another one 
for 5 yards which gave them their 
touchdown. This was the pretties', 
passing seen in Spartanburg thU: 
season. 
Strong Tiger Backs 
In Imes, Wilder, and Davis, the 
Cubs claim to have the strongest 
freshman backfield in the state. 
These three men had worlds of 
power in the game Saturday. They 
made gains almost at will. Imes 
played outstanding football during 
the entire game. His great and 
powerful drives counted for a great 
deal of the Tiger gains. He gained 
consistently on the end runs. Davis 
played exceptionally well in the se- 
cond half. In the initial half it 
was Wilder who made some sub- 
stantial gains. McMillan, at quar- 
ter, ran the team with fine head- 
work. He did the kicking and 
played  well  on  defense. 
The Whelp's line was as strong 
as a stone wall. It was impregn- 
able. Time and time again the 
Terriers tried to penetrate it but 
to no avail. Only once did they 
manage to get through. Fleming 
broke through for a gain of 15 
yards. 
The wonderful fight shown by the 
Little Terriers deserves mention. 
Despite the fact that Clemson out- 
weighed, they did not fail to fight 
doggedly. 
The absence of Captain Dean 
Pearman from the Whelp backfield 
was felt keenly. It is hoped that he 
will be back in a few days. He 
is suffering from a badly hurt el- 
bow. The ligaments are pulled 
loose, causing complete stiffness of 
the entire limb. This injury was 
sustained in scrimmage last Mon- 
day. Captain Pearman has made 
quite a name for himself by his 
phenomenal playing this season. He 
carires the ball well and as a de- 
fense man is outstanding. 
The Cubs meet strong competi- 
tion next Friday when they play 
the crack freshman team from 
Davidson. If they continue to play 
the brand of football that they 
played against Wofford, they should 
score another victory. 
Clemson   (13) Wofford   (6) 
Talley LE Player 
Moorer   (c) LT Austin 
Wall LG Dargan 
Pressly C King  (o) 
Marshall RG Harris 
Hall RT Sawyer 
Hoke RE Sparnell 
McMillan QB Whittington 
Imes LH Fleming 
Davis RH Watkins 
Wilder FB Jones 
CLEMSON DEFEATS 
GITADEL BULLDOGS 
Continued from page  1) 
two men deserve all the credit. The 
Bulldogs played a fighting game 
and many times had the Tigers' 
back fairly close to the wall. Both 
teams at times seemed to lack 
drive, while at others both showed 
a good offense. 
Clemson Receives 
The game started with Clemson 
receiving the kick-off. After two 
plays for a slight gain, Walker punt- 
ed to The Citadel on their own 18- 
yard line. Citadel made a first 
down through the line; then Berry 
punted over Clemson's goal line. 
Walker, in three plays off tackle, 
made first down but was forced to 
kick on his own 43-yard line. Cita- 
del made two short gains and com- 
pleted a pass, Harris to Ferguson 
for thirteen yards. After a five- 
yard penalty for off-sides, Clem- 
son intercepted a Citadel pass on 
their own 14 yard line. Here the 
first quarter ended. The Citadel 
stands cheered as Weeks replaced 
Blanding   at   quarter. 
Weeks let a punt pass him for 
several yards but recovered it. 
Weeks made two yards and Berry 
seven. Citadel was penalized for 
offside, and Weeks went around end 
for ten yards and a first down. 
Citadel completed a pass, Weeks to 
Weinberg for 14 yards after a pen- 
alty for off-side but lacked a yard 
of making first down. 
The  Score 
The ball went over to Clemson on 
her own 28-yard line. On the first 
play, Eskew went through right 
guard, broke through the secon- 
dary offense, and raced 74 yards for 
a touchdown. 
Citadel received and punted. Hen- 
dee fumbled and Ferguson recover- 
ed on Clemson's 33-yard line. On 
the first play Berry was tackled 
fiercely by Cuttino and fumbled, 
Clemson recovering. Martin punted 
and Weeks returned twenty-five 
yards—a beautiful run. 
In the last few minutes of the 
first half, Weeks signalled for a 
fair catch but misjudged the ball 
it finally rolling dead on Citadel's 
29-yard line. On the first play, 
Bowles intercepted a pass on the 29- 
yard line. A pass and a fifteen- 
yard penalty gave the Tigers the ball 
on Citadel's 7-yard line. Clemson 
gained three yards and on the next 
play lost seven. Here the half end- 
ed with the ball lii Clemson's pos- 
session on the Bulldog's 11-yard line 
The third and fourth quarters 
were fought in mid-field with nei- 
ther side approaching scoring dis- 
tance. In the closing moments oi 
the fourth quarter, The Citadel 
started a desperate drive with two 
runs, one for 12-yards, and for nine 
by "Pike" Berry. Bowles intercept- 
ed a pass and here the game end- 
ed with the ball in Clemson's pos- 
session. 
—W.  C.   B. 
HARRIERS DEFEAT 
WOFFORD RUNNERS; 
LOSE JOJA. TECH 
Perfect Score for Cross-Coun- 
try Team in Race With 
Wofford Terriers 
Score by periods: 
Wofford 0   0  0   6—  6 
Clemson 0     6  0  7—13 
Scoring:        Wofford—Touchdown 
Sparnell. Clemson—Touchdowns, 
Wilder,   Imes.   Point   after     touch- 
down,   McMillan    (placement.) 
Substitutions: Wofford—Berry for 
Harris, McCravey for Sawyer, Boat- 
wright for Sparnell, Graham for 
Jones, Dehihns for Whittington, 
Sawyer for McCravy, Sparnell for 
Boatwright, Sprott for Player, Lev- 
er for Sawyer, Jones for Graham, 
Haris for Berry, Whittington for 
Watkins. Clemson—G. Davis for 
Hall, Holland for Imes, Imes for 
Holland, McCauley for Wilder, Hall 
for G. Davis, G. Davis for Talley, 
Redfern for McMillan, Kirton for 
Marshall. 
Officials: Referee, Major (Clem- 
son). I Umpire, Earle (Wofford). 
Head  linesman,  Hull   (Roanoke.) 
Time  of periods,   15   minutes.^ 
—R. H. M. 
The Tiger cross-country team 
ran in two meets last wceK, losing 
the race to Georgia Teen, nut even- 
ing the count by winning from 
Wofford. A five-mile race was run 
in Atlanta on Wednesaay, and a 
three-mile race was run at Spar- 
tanburg Saturday during the halves 
of the Clemson-Wofford freshman 
football game. The Tech runners 
won by a perfect score over 
the Tigers and the Wofford Terriers 
were handed the same kind of de- 
feat by Clemson. 
Fast Tech Race 
All five of the Tech runners came 
ahead of the Tigers for a perfect 
score. Wright was the first man 
in. He ran the distance in 26 
minutes and 40 seconds. This race 
was run over a course of five-miles 
long. This distance was a little 
longer than the Tigers had really 
trained for. It was the first race 
over three miles in length that they 
had run this season. The Clemson 
men finished in the following order: 
Jordan, Newman, McLeod, Haskell, 
and Cannon, Buie finished thir- 
teenth after Camp, a Tech runner. 
Beat Wofford 
Doing its share towards making 
Clemson victorious in all of her 
battles Saturday, the cross-country 
team defeated the Wofford Terriers 
by a clean score. The three mile 
race was run between the halves 
of the Clemson-Wofford freshman 
football game. All six of the Clem- 
son runners passed the tape before 
a Terrier runner came in. 
Every one of the Tigers ran a 
pretty race. They led from the 
start. Never were they in danger. 
Newman was the first Clemson man 
to cross the line. He seemed very 
fresh when he finished. His time 
for the entire three miles was a 
few seconds less than 17 minutes. 
Newman was followed by the other 
Clemson men in the following order: 
McLeod, Buie, Cannon, Haskell, and 
Jordan. The Wofford men came in 
behind all the Tigers lead by Maw. 
Future Plans 
The Tigers have two more meets 
scheduled. A meet is scheduled 
with Furman on Thanksgiving. It 
will be run during the halves of the 
Clemson-Furman football game. 
The runners are in good shape now 
and are almost certain of a victory 
over the Hurricane. A state meet. 
'"'31   be  run  this  week   at  Wofford. 
TIGER CUBS PLAY 
AT HOMESATURDAY 
Fresh    From    Two    Victories, 
Whelps  Will  Tackle  Da- 
vidson Frosh 
The Whelps play their last game 
of the season here Saturday on the 
home field. This is the first and last 
opportunity Clemson people have of 
seeing them in action, and everyone 
is looking forward to that game with 
a great deal of interest. 
The Little Tigers are in the best 
of form now. It will take a good 
team to stop them at the speed they 
are going. With P. C. and Wofford 
on the won side of the column, they 
are ready to add another. 
It is reported that Davidson has 
a very good freshman team so that 
a good scrap is sure to follow when 
they clash with  the  Clemson  rats. 
The game will be called on Riggs 
Field at 2:30 p. m. Every Tiger is 
expected to be present to help cheer 
the Rats to victory.^ The officials for 
the game will the Charlie Robinson 
(Clemson), "D6de" Phillips (Ers- 
kine), and 0. S. ("Dopie") Major 
(Clemson.) / 
/ —R. H. M. 
